[Antitumor activity and toxicity of KB-5424 R, a newly developed antitumor platinum compound].
KB-5424 (ab-(3-aminopyrrolidine)-cd-[glycolato (2-)-0, 0'] platinum (II) is a newly developed antitumor platinum compound which was synthesized at Kanebo Institute for Cancer Research. When the antitumor activity of KB-5424 was evaluated using several rodent tumors, no significant differences were observed between the antitumor activities of KB-5424, cisplatin (CDDP) and DWA-2114 R (DWA). KB-5424 was divided into two kinds of optical isomers, KB-5424 R and KB-5424 S, of which antitumor activity was compared each other. The maximum increased life span (ILSmax) on L 1210 of KB-5424 R was almost equal to that of CDDP and better than those of KB-5424 S and carboplatin (CBDCA). The antitumor activity of KB-5424 R on a human tumor xenograft MX-1 was almost identical to those of CDDP and CBDCA and better than that of DWA. Since the nephrotoxicity of KB-5424 R was significantly reduced comparing with CDDP, this newly developed antitumor platinum compound was thought to be a promising agent for the clinical application.